
Activism for VAW, solidarity with Orange the World 

Fodder to equality: Joint Land Ownership for activism  

iolence against Women (VAW) is an issue that comes up as taken strongly by everyday 

journalism. It is prevalent in all country contexts, developing and developed. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) in 2013 estimated that about one third women of the world experience 

some form of violence inflicted by their partners.  The gender gap that exists is backed by patriarchal 

social norms, economic and legal environments, constraining women.  Ethical and important, issues 

relating VAW and gender equality are related unavoidably. Solutions offered to the problems arising 

however should be out of appropriate research and study.   

Every year, the world celebrates VAW day on November 25 and the 16 days that follows until 10 

December (Human Rights Day) with activism to create awareness on VAW and women empowerment. 

Community Self Reliance Centre (CSRC) and National Land Rights Forum (NLRF) joined hands with the 

global UN-led Orange the World campaign, promoting Joint Land Ownership (JLO) as being a tool for 

gender equality and in decreasing VAW. The activism was led by District Land Rights Forum (DLRFs) in 

ten districts.  

While many of our neighboring countries are still charting ways in gaining asset control for women, 

Nepal has made a remarkable progress in 2012 after endorsing the JLO policy. JLO ensures equal stake 

of women and men over land.  
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The DLRFs in Bardiya, Sarlahi, and Rautahat organized programs to felicitate couples making JLO in each 

districts. The programs which intended in providing a deeper message to the society about the 

importance of ensuring land rights of women.  In Bardiya, the DLRF organized street plays and 

awareness rally, the program which entirely aired live by a local FM. DLRFs in Udaypur and Okhaldhunga 

organized awareness rally carrying the banner with slogan to establish equal rights of women and men 

over land. Similarly in Mahottari, the awareness rally later concluded in a public assembly program, 

felicitating 13 couples who made JLO in the past.   

In Dang, the DLRF coordinated with Women’s Network, cooperatives, Empowerment Groups and local 

FMs in organize a video documentary show on JLO. Similar to others, they focused on visual medium, 

also organizing street plays and awareness rally. In Dang alone, 129 people participated; the crowd 

which had 104 women.  

With a different approach, DLRF Sindhupalchok organized debate competition between school students 

on the topic Role of students in ending VAW. Six of them spoke in the program, which had a good 

coverage participating 612 people. In Mahankal 8, an Interaction Program was organized between 

different VLRFs and later converting to home visits in 30 households collecting certificates for making 

JLO. An awareness rally was organized by CSRC, CARE Nepal, Women’s Self Reliance Center, Child Nepal 

and Regional Police Unit together, marking the event. Similarly in Nawalpur of Sindhupalchok, 450 

people gathered together to watch video movies on JLO and collecting signatures for solidarity in 

activism for VAW.  
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